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Negotiating Compensation 
When it’s Time to Make a Move

If you’re thinking about leaving your job this 
year, it’s critical to do your homework to 
ensure you get the compensation you 
deserve in your next role. Here are 
suggestions for things you can ask for, 
beyond salary and bonus, as well as other 
financial considerations to think about when 
you pivot your career:

Compensation for $$ left behind. If you will 
be giving up a hard-earned bonus or the op-
portunity to claim stock or other soon-to-vest 
benefits due from your current employer, it is 
not uncommon to ask to be made ‘whole’ by 
your new employer.

Employee stock options. Senior-level com-
pensation is often structured to provide an 
incentive for strong performance. In addition 
to an annual bonus, ask your prospective 
new employer about the potential to receive 
employee stock options which allow you to 
benefit if the stock price moves above the 
price at which the options are set.

Perks and other ‘fringe’ benefits. Your com-
pany may be willing to pay for things like pro-
fessional association dues, membership fees 
at a country club or alumni organization, or 
seats at a local sporting venue where you can 
entertain clients, as well as fees for airline 
and hotel clubs and upgrades if your role in-
volves travel. 

A golden parachute. Should a company be 
acquired or subject to a change in control 
and you are forced out of your role, a golden 
parachute protects you by establishing a 
pre-determined compensation package that 
may include a cash payout, vesting of retire-
ment benefits, continued health coverage, 
and more.

In addition, when you change jobs, consider 
what you will do with the retirement assets 
you’ve accumulated in the company’s 401(k). 
If you are like many executives today, you 
may have switched jobs multiple times over 
the course of your career and have various 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

The information contained herein reflects the view of Palisade Capital Management and its a�liates (collectively, “Palisade” or the “Firm”) as of the date of 
publication. These views are subject to change without notice at any time subsequent to the date of issue. All information provided in this letter is for information 
purposes only and should not be deemed as investment advice or a recommendation to purchase or sell any specific security. While the information presented 
herein is believed to be reliable, no assurance, representation, or warranty is made concerning the accuracy of the data presented. In addition, there can be no 
guarantee that any projection, forecast, or opinion in the latter will be realized. Always consult with your CPA or tax professional. State tax laws vary. 

Palisade is an SEC registered investment management firm established in 1995. Based in Fort Lee, NJ, the Firm manages a variety of assets for a diversified client 
base, including institutions, foundations, endowments, pension and profit-sharing plans, retirement plans, mutual funds, private limited partnerships, family o�ces, 
and high net work individuals. Registration with the Securities and Exchange Commission does not imply a certain level of skill or expertise. 

Certain information contained in this letter constitutes “forward-looking statements,” which can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as 
“may,” “will,” “should,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “project,” “estimate,” “intend,” “continue,” or “believe,” or the negatives thereof or other variations thereon or 
comparable terminology. Due to various risks and uncertainties, actual events, results, or the actual performance of investments may di�er materially from those 
reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking statements. Nothing herein may be relied upon as a guarantee, promise, assurance, or a representation as to 
the future. 

Investing in securities involves risk, including the risk the entire amount invested may be lost. Securities investments are not guaranteed. Palisade’s valuation 
predictions may not be correct and/or achieved within the anticipated time frame. Fixed income securities are generally subject to interest rate risks. The risk is 
greater for long-term securities than for short-term securities. A risk in a long-term purchase strategy is that Palisade may not take advantage of short-term gains 
that could be profitable. Moreover, if Palisade’s predictions are incorrect, a security may decline sharply in value before being sold. Conversely, a risk in a 
short-term purchase strategy is that Palisade may incorrectly predict the performance of a security over a short period of time, and we may not take advantage of 
long-term gains that could be profitable. Equity and equity-linked securities fluctuate in value in response to many factors, including the activities and financial 
condition of individual companies, the business market in which individual companies compete, industry market conditions, interest rates, and general economic 
environments. REITS are a�ected by underlying real estate values, which may have an exaggerated e�ect to the extent those REITs concentrate investments in 
particular geographic regions or property types. A company issuing convertible securities may default. The Focused Equity strategy is highly concentrated and 
may underperform due to a lack of diversification. Palisade’s portfolios are susceptible to operational, information security, and related risks from cyber security 
incidents resulting from deliberate attacks or unintentional events. 

Palisade is an SEC registered investment management firm established in 1995. Based in Fort Lee, NJ, the Firm manages a variety of assets for a diversified client 
base, including institutions, foundations, endowments, pension and profit-sharing plans, retirement plans, mutual funds, private limited partnerships, family o�ces, 
and high net worth individuals. Registration with the Securities and Exchange Commission does not imply a certain level of skill or expertise. 

Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.
Please note, each client account has di�erent characteristics and other accounts with the same strategy may have materially di�erent results. The actual 
characteristics of any particular account will very based on a number of factors including, but not limited to (i) the size of the account; (ii) the timing of investment; 
(ii) investment restrictions applicable to the account, if any; and (iv) market exigencies at the time of investment.

accounts in di�erent places. Rolling over your 
assets into a rollover IRA may potentially give 
you a wider range of investment options and 
the ability to view these funds more 
holistically for greater control.

And if the career move you’d like to make is 
to exit the workforce permanently, you’ll need 
a plan in order to cover your healthcare 
expenses, claim Social Security benefits, and 
generate income from the retirement and 
other assets you’ve accumulated.

When it’s time to make a career move, 
Palisade works with you to help you review 
the income, tax, and other financial 
ramifications of your change in compensation 
or early retirement. Please reach out to 
your advisor with any questions you may 
have or to discuss retirement planning 
and other strategies.  
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Not yet working with Palisade?
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